Dear friends,
It is a pleasure to share with you
about the one of the most expected
event in year 2015 for all our team
and more than 100 families - our
Orphan Care Camp. My heart is
full of gratitude to God for great
blessings that He poured on us
during the week of Orphan Care
camp that we had in June, 21-26!
More than 130 children and parents
were united during last two weeks in one big family. They studied together,
participated in the program activities and communicated a lot.
The children were involved in various
activities, games, competitions and
performances presented and prepared by
the team of New Hope volunteers united
from different Ukrainian regions. . It’s
worth saying that among the leaders this
year there were young people who before
that had taken an opportunity to come to
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the camp as campers. And it’s a great
blessing that now they can share their own experience of advantages of life after
excepting Christ.
The kids had Bible lessons where they
were told about God and the Christian life.
They could express themselves in team
games and interesting competitions. The
main goal for all the team of leaders was to
create a warm and family atmosphere for
the children as well as for parents.

Bible studding

Parents were blessed by the opportunity to meet David Little again who led the
training seminars. That was a time of active discussions and sharing both difficult and
happy upbringing experience in foster families. When families start to gather in the
first day of the camp, they hug each other and cry, because they said that after
experience they had last year they were looking forward to meet each other again and
missed a lot that great atmosphere that they had. Also this time there were few new

families that joined Orphan Care program this year and they were surprised to see so
many other Christian foster families.
Every camp day ended up with the
evening program. There kids were
sharing their testimonies, repenting,
singing worship songs and reciting
poems. My husband Peter and Roman
Matviyiv were sharing the Gospel and
every morning Bible classes groups
were discussing the message.

Evening massage

The Orphan Care Camp became the time and place of
making new friends, finding answers to the questions,
and simply enjoying the time together in the family
called New Hope. All the families are grateful to our
Heavenly Father for all who organized and supported the
camp.
From all our heart all the New Hope workers,
volunteers and families are grateful to the Lord for
people like you are who helped financially and prayed
for the camp! We really hope the next year New Hope
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will be able to continue great ministry and there will be
possibility to do the camp were more and more families
will be able to be part of such great time all together!

With gratitude,
Oksana Savka
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